
The smartest, most efficient way 
for organizations of all sizes to 
create, share, track, and publish 
their event calendars on the web.

Kalendi  Business  brings the power of enterprise-wide calendaring into one integrated 
application with support for multiple platforms and access methods.
By connecting people and applications in an accessible, reliable, and cost-effective manner, 
Kalendi  Business  helps you keep communication between people, groups, departments, 
offices or organizations simple and effective.

KEY FEATURE SUMMARY
Feature Rich

Build multiple collaborative group calendars to share

Keyword search to quickly locate current or past events

Schedule appointments with colleagues

Upload multiple files (photos, documents, etc.) per events

Event reminders via email & SMS

Privacy controls at both calendar and event levels

Two way synchronization

Moderated calendars

Customizable
Set your preferred start, end, and calendar views

Define custom event properties

Personalize your calendars with clip or graphic art

Define your time view -- 24 hour (Military) or AM/PM formats

Brand Kalendi Business with your logo

Embed calendar widgets on web pages

Select calendars to synchronize

Choose time zones for calendars and events

Manageable
Flexible deployment options -- deploy internally or host 
externally

Open, extensible platform supports branding, customization, 
and extension

Built-in daily archiving assures no data is ever lost

Supports web services, including .NET and Axis

KEY BENEFITS
Easily publish calendars to the web and stay connected 
to your clients, partners, customers, staff, group 
members, or associates.

Integrate schedules and organize events across you 
office or organization, avoiding event conflicts.

Improves the overall event management process for 
the entire organization.

Easy to implement and maintain -- Nothing to download 
or install.

Innovative and interactive website calendar solutions -- 
Modular components let you add more interactive 
features.

Deep features with an approachable user interface.
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